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Just four years since opening its doors,
Unity Christian Academy is leading the
way for what standards-based grading
looks like in a high school setting.



1
School Supported

75
Students Supported

20K
Assessments Completed

Challenge

In August of 2018, Unity Christian Academy opened its doors for

the first time to welcome its inaugural high school freshman class.

Within the first 2 years, they not only faced the challenges of

being a brand new school but also a worldwide pandemic. Despite

these challenges, they were determined to provide their students

with the highest level of education. One such initiative was in the

area of standards-based grading. They needed a platform

specifically designed with SBG in mind that could also scale with

them as they grew.

Actions
That’s when they found Otus’ standards-based gradebook. The

gradebook is designed specifically around SBG and is flexible

enough to accommodate custom standards and a number of

calculation methods. Not only would it make teachers’ lives easier

in the classroom but it would also allow them to easily

communicate student growth with those outside of the classroom.

Administrators, teachers, parents and students could all have a

real-time view of student progress.

Results
In 2022, just four years after opening its doors, Unity Christian

Academy doubled in size and is graduating its first senior class.

The Unity learning community continues to be a power user of

Otus, setting an example of what standards-based grading looks

like in a high school setting.



Meet Otus
The Standards Gradebook
Otus makes standards-based grading easy. The built-in gradebook can simultaneously
track both points and standards giving you the best of both worlds and making
implementation easy. Custom standards, multiple calculation methods and world-class
teacher chat support are just a few ways that Otus helps schools succeed.

Customize

Pick the standards, skills and criteria you want to
measure student performance against.

Teach

Create and give frequent common assessments to see
the complete picture of student growth.

Share
Communicate student progress with a standards-based
report card designed to display the road toward
mastery.

Report

Showcase standards-based student growth data over
time in one place: Otus.



Software with a
growth mindset
K-12 administrators, educators, students and families deal with

disconnected ed-tech tools every day. Otus minimizes the chaos by

providing one seamless platform to teach, grade, analyze and plan.

Access learning management, assessment, data and progress

monitoring tools in one system, with one login. With Otus, school

leaders can focus on student learning, not technology.

Learn more at otus.com


